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01 cards for humanity
experimental collaborative cause involving free identities and calling cards for emerging artists

co-lab.us

02 evicted
documents the destroyed homes and left-behind lives of low-income families once living in a trailer park community

co-lab.us

03 pixel missiles + re:mail + re:miss
guerilla installations: digital missile forms with construction paper, 600 emails as paper airplanes, cardboard suitcase nukes
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Two dozen businessmen of the climate-threatening professions waddled
about the East River encased in SurvivaBalls. These inflatable lifesupport shelters are personal, expensive protection capsules—convenient
Swiss Army body barriers against environmental disaster. The bubble suits
float, crawl, recycle liquids, and naturally migrate into colonies for
strength in numbers. If it weren’t for the fact that you need a permit
to SurvivaSwim in the East River, surviving would be totally legal.

009

Lonerism:
Death of

“The most boring scenes are the scenes where
a character is alone.”—Chuck Palahniuk

In other news, the free July 4, 2009, Special Edition of The New York
Times (handed out on November 12, 2008) greeted the city’s denizens
via volunteer town criers, who distributed 80,000 copies of nearfuture wishful news: George W. Bush indicting himself for war
crimes, national healthcare’s arrival, and the end of the war in
Iraq. Working with the Anti-Advertising Agency and other volunteers,
The Yes Men executed a “build it and they will come” approach to
how the world could work.
Labeling themselves “identity correctors,” The Yes Men take
on giant corporate abuses using fake websites and cheap suits.
They are the unemployed designers that parents worry about
when arguing against art school enrollment. The Yes Men draw
attention to human desperation and lax environmental policy
while humiliating ludicrous politicians: design for the
greater good on a “meta” scale.
Yes Men Andy Bichlbaum and Mike Bonanno are culturejamming Cowboys.
Collaboration within design and the fine arts is not new,
but there is a trend of small collaboratives that have
a highly integrated process. Design has historically
considered collaboration as assembly line production,
to each his own task. The new collaboratives, a diverse
and interdisciplinary group with several historical
precedents, often maintain their outsider status while
developing work in and for a community.

Yellow Bird Project

The Copycat

Matt Stotland & Casey Cohen, Co-Founders
Montreal, QC

Rob Brulinski, Co-Author & Former Resident
Baltimore, MD
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The Copycat photo essay on artist commune courtesy of Rob Brulinski + Alex Wein

The Copycat warehouse converted to residential compound courtesy of Rob Brulinski + Alex Wein

Dresden Doll Amanda Palmer’s contribution to the YBP collection donations to the Syrian Refugee Crisis

Yellow Bird Project logo design: Dynamo all images courtesy of YBP

What is the Indie philanthropy/collaboration link?

designed collaboratively between lead singer/guitarist Peter
email, Liddle said, “I really like the idea of using old books to say

had the network, but because of their small scale, they were

something about the weight of history and how we all labour

or a theater performance. The people who live there actually

to continue being an artist, and to continue being myself. You

willing to work with us. Combining resources expands options.

underneath that.” So they organized a photoshoot at Turton

vary greatly. There are some students, but usually it’s older

don’t need to replicate what is on Instagram or what someone

Tower, which is an historic building halfway between Bolton

The people who visit are generally art students, or people who

was like, her thing. I thought it was hilarious. I’m sitting next to a

Liddle, and Jonathan Lindley, our Art Director at the time. In an

with designers who could be million dollar enterprises if they

How does YBP benefit artists/musicians/charities?

are there to see something, like a show, or a gallery space,

people. Like, there was a retired social studies teacher and his

dildo factory and a magician, and that’s such a small part. I like
going there because it reminds me to be creative, to research,

in New York is doing, because you are not there. Wham City

Matt: They are all dependent on each other. Our collaboration

and Darwen. The design includes a photo by Lindley that shows

with Andy J. Miller on The Indie Rock Coloring Book and

the silhouette of a boy facing forward, balancing history books

The Indie Rock Poster Book are great examples of everyone’s

on his head. The image is based on their song “History Book”

with a plethora of instruments. It’s beautiful. Another older guy

going to be artists and share ideas without any objections or

skills layering on top of one another. Andy had all these amazing

and depicts a Victorian technique used in schools to correct

makes jewelry and has six employees in his space. While he

any prejudice.” It would be weird if you wanted to be an artist

ideas, we had the fans and reach and marketing skills, and
Chronicle Books had the distribution. We were able to take
this passion and turn it into an impactful commercial success.

How do you collaborate with musicians?

co-lab.us

How do you characterize The Copycat residence?

Matt: Collaboration is what made YBP possible. We’ve worked

children’s posture. The boy sitting on the chair is actually the
band’s guitar player, Matt Taylor.

How did you get started?
Matt: We met in high school, in Montreal. After graduation,

whole room was full of instruments. This dude is retired, in The
Copycat, smoking joints, and playing all the music that he wants

was making jewelry, they were building a design school and
tearing a hole in his wall! There was a doctor that lived there
just because. The weirdest, was the guy who sold real estate.

Why do you keep returning to it?
It’s the sense of duty and the sense of freedom that you get.

moved to Baltimore to live in The Copycat because it was cheap
as fuck. And then they took that idea further, and said, “We are

but didn’t do something there, because it’s been around so long.

How does the environment impact the work?
You are allotted your space. If you are living in a huge space,
and you have eight roommates, and two of those roommates

Casey: The selection process is fairly arbitrary—we go after

we spent a summer together in London where we got into

our favorite bands. Not everyone gets to choose who they

all sorts of music and started going to concerts together.

work with, but we do. That’s one of the perks. Once we’ve

The Montreal music scene was really blowing up and getting

chosen a band, our first job is to marry them with a designer

international recognition at the time. We thought of combining

or illustrator whose style fits with the band’s overall aesthetic;

all of our concert and band t-shirt passions into one, and YBP

I lived in The Copycat, there was never a dull moment. My

There is a lot of connectivity going on in a space like that.

that is, if there isn’t a band member who can design the t-shirt

is what came of that: giving back, working with our favorite

neighbors were magicians. And I never saw my other neighbor,

It forces you to open your doors to strangers for the sake of

by themselves. For example, the Dry the River t-shirt was

musicians, and producing a product that we would buy.

but I knew she sold sex toys out of her apartment, online. That

art, a couple dollars, and a good time.

As an artist, I can go there and meet people who are taking
their life just as seriously as I am, or just as not-seriously as
I am. You never know what you’re going to wind up with. When

bring four other people in illegally, now you have a lot of mouths
to feed and a lot of rent to pay. And if you don’t have a real job,
you better find some fucking shows. And you’re going to start
talking to some other people about doing stuff in that building.

04 co-lab: collaborative design survey
book + blog + broadsides on design collaboration (bispublishers.com/co-lab-collaborative-design-survey.html + co-lab.us/blog)

Community Meal = Barbecue + Bounce

Community Meal
June–August

June–August : 5:30–6:30 in the afternoon
Lititz Mennonite Church : 165 Front St, Parking Lot

5:30–6:30 in the afternoon
Barbecue + Bounce
Lititz Mennonite Church
165 Front St, Lititz, PA 17543
Parking Lot

CORN + COMMUNITY

BANANAS + FRIENDS

PEPPER + POW WOW

CARROT + SHARE IT

The Fourth Monday of Every Month

The Fourth Monday of Every Month
Community Meal = Barbecue + Bounce
Lititz Mennonite Church : 165 Front St, Parking Lot
June–August : 5:30–6:30 in the afternoon

co-lab.us

The Fourth Monday of Every Month

The Fourth Monday of Every Month

Community Meal
June–August, 5:30–6:30 pm
Barbecue + Bounce
Lititz Mennonite Church
165 Front St, Parking Lot

05 community meal
lo-fi broadside production and distribution for lititz mennonite church

co-lab.us

06 knight mergenthaler: commander-z and baltimorean knight
emperor norton–inspired, edict-issuing cultural leader for baltimore: scrolls and stencils deployed for viewers to heed and use

co-lab.us

07 love by design
edition of silkscreen posters for sale at an aiga orlando event to raise money for victims of the pulse shooting via oneorlando.org

co-lab.us

08 nastees
wicked t-shirts for depraved people (shop: colabdesign.bigcartel.com)

co-lab.us

09 axeman
stop animation parody of a florida tourist travel video in celebration of the new st. pete chamber logo (video: vimeo.com/195068514)
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Free Admission
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall
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Free Admission
Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall
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10 john waters
broadside promo for film series and visiting artist lecture hosted by bgsu

co-lab.us

11 hi, can i shoot you?
candid street portraits through medium-format, instant, and van dyke analog photographic processes

co-lab.us

12 usfsp green campus
identity created for the university of south florida office of sustainability initiatives

co-lab.us

13 re:morse
humanizing web communication via revised html/css coding language silkscreened directly onto skin

Unit (1:3)

>

Asterisk Typeface

<

a bc de
fghijk
lm nop
q rst u
vwx yz

Physically claim space
by applying to tarps and
buildings using tape.

Flags

3 Units, 2 Units, etc.

1 2 345
6 78 90
-+=#
/\|†‡
! ?$ %•
*( )^
. ’,”;:

th a kit of parts, using a
designed for use by the
t. dedicated for public use,
co-lab.us

>

Stripes/Asterisks

2 Unit asterisk

3 Unit asterisk

# of flag stripes = length of flag in Units

6 Unit lines x 6 stripes

10 Units x 10 stripes

≠ sign using 1/3 asterisk

Application

Units link to form lines, asterisks, and flags. All are scalable.

14 asterisk identity for occupy boston
democratic modular type and kit of parts system that can be implemented without specialized experience or tools

co-lab.us

15 blind spot
narrative of red-eye technology: dystopic near-future digi-organ and build your own comic

SCHIZOCOURIER

from re:type

bastard mashup of the famed monospace

reconstitute from re:type

from re:type

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

ast risk

1234567890@#$%^&*:;,.¿?…!¡.
><()|\/{}[]‘’“”-—_+=±÷†‡≠≤≥
ÀÁÂÃÄÅÇÈÉÊËÌÍÎÏÑÒÓÔÕÖÚÛÜŸ
àáâãäåçèéêëìíîïñòóôõöùúûüÿ
FORM 990-EZ (2013) PART IV

cardboard
the font to cut through cardboard

REVENUE, EXPENSES & CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
Check if the organization used Schedule O to respond to
any question in this Part I >> ……………………………………… $__________
(33) Did the organization engage in any significant
activity not previously reported to the IRS? If “Yes,”
provide a detailed description of each activity in
*Schedule O >> ………………………………………………………………………………… $__________
(34) Were any significant changes made to the organizing
or governing documents? If “Yes,” attach a conformed copy
of the amended documents if they reflect a change to the
organization’s name. Otherwise, explain the change on
Schedule O (Add Line 3+4) >> …………………………………………… $__________

MONOTARD
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from re:type

follicle
from re:type
spont

monospace

co-lab.us

spont

monospace from re:type

from re:type

16 co-type
digital type foundry demo posters

co-lab.us

17 cave art: carrousel d’animaux and salle d’animaux
questioning the ideas of play and storytelling as it applies to physical environments and record-keeping in the digital age

co-lab.us

18 poladroids (L) + heat gun (R)
poladroids: experimentation with digital/physical portraiture; heat gun: neutralizing gender stereotypes, defenseless army men in situ

co-lab.us

19 feedback
connectivity as overwhelming, meaningless decoration: installation of patterns made from feedback icon set

co-lab.us

20 light table
repurposing abandoned power line insulators as legs for unique co-lab design studio furniture

